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GREENWOOD

E. L. McDonald and wife were
spending Christmas day at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Clymer, where
all enjoyed a very fine goose to eat.

On last Tuesday evening Mr. and
Mrs. P. L. Hall were over to Lincoln
where they were guests at a very
pleasant social dance held in the city.

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Vinson drove to
Lincoln on Monday night where they
met Mrs Vinson's mother, Mrs. Dix-
on of At wood. Kau.sas, who came to
spend the holidays hera

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Cope went to
Lincoln to spend Christinas at the
home of their daughter, Mrs. Karl
Anderson and Mrs. Earl Hurlbut and
Merna will also be there.

J. E. Stradley received his present
from Santa Clans. The package was
a Twenty Catepillai truck for main-
taining the Cass county roads around
Greenwood. Hurrah for Santa.

Miss Marion Rartsook. who is
teaching at Red Cloud arrived home
on last Saturday to spend the holi-
days with her father M. O. Hartsook
and aunt Miss Sthel Hartsook.

Herman Birdsall who is employed
with the Burlington was a visitor in
Greenwood for the holidays, spend-
ing the time with the A. R. Birdsall
family and other friends in the city.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Wright of
Lincoln, Mr. Chas. Wright of Creal
Springs. 111., and Mr. John Sidleford
of Kansas City. Kansas were guests
of Mrs A. R. Spiers on last Thurs-
day

Omar Kennisner of Galina. Mont.,
writes to his friend. W. C. Boucher
telling of the conditions in the west
where it is inner colder than here,
and also says that the price of wheat
there is 3S cents a bushel.

Mrs. Win. Hartsook returned Dome
on last Monday from the Lord Lister
hospital where she had been suffer-
ing with an infec ted hand and had to
have the hand operand upon. She
is getting along nicely at this vrit-in- g.

Professor John Weatherhogg who
is superintendent of the school at
Bloomfleld accompanied by the fam-
ily are spending the Christmas season
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. R.
Birdsall. Mrs. Weatherhogg being
their daughter.

Donald Shelter and friend Leigh
Womble and cousin David Ree l, all
of Omaha arrived on last Wednesday
evening to spend Christmas and the
week end at the L. V. Shelter hone.
They will all return to Omaha on
next Sunday evening.

Robert Stokes with his truck was
hauling wheat for Ezra Xeben, and
was In the day before Christmas with
one hundred and ten bushel loan
and why not with the excellent read:
which the western portion of the
county are now enjoying.

Charles Martin who is in for any-
thing which will help the community
was the Santa Claus at the school
south of Greenwood, they holding a
meeting on last Wednesday and with
an appropriate program made the
place a very pleasant community cen-
ter.

Walter Lenz and wife with their
two children of Chappell are visit-
ing with relatives in Cass county,
they visiting with his folks on 0
street and with her parents, Henry
Eikerman and wife of east of Green-
wood. They are prospering in the
west.

Mr. H. D. Hughes and family, Mrs.
Clayton attended the Christmas party
given by the Masonic lodges at Tem-
ple in Lincoln on Tuesday evening.
They report a wonderful time and a
good program appropriate for the
season and a Santa Claus with treats
for all.

Mrs. Ersey McNurlin came down
from Omaha last Friday and helped
with the care of her mother for a
few days, returning hone on Sunday
evening accompanied by her daugh-
ters. Delphia and Pattie. who had
been here visiting for about ten days
with Mrs. Carl Weideman.

Clarence Devore for many years a
resident of this vicinity, but who for
the past nearly fifteen years has been
away, and who is now making his
home at Colorado Springs, where he
is engaged in the oil business is
spending the holidays in Greenwood
and meeting many of his friends
here.

The members of the American Le-

gion who have the good of the whole
community always at heart, touched
the vital spot of Joy when they pro-
vided a treat for the kiddies at the
dedication of the Christmas tree, on
the arrival of Santa, and sure their
action was met with a hearty re-
sponse from the kiddies.

Miss Holden left Friday evening
to spend her vacation with her par-
ents at Grand Island. Miss Jeffer-
son went to her home at Narka. Kcs..
for the holidays. Miss LeValley went
to her home at Dayton, la. Miss
Maxon went to Kansas City, Kansas
to spend her vacation with an aunt.
Mr. Cole went to Weeping Water to
tnanrl Hie VQM t itlYl V i t I ll i ii tlftrafttfl.

on
day evening to spend her vacation.

Emmitt A. Landon the wife,
Wayne Landon and Miss
Catherine Coleman, postmistress.
Aaron Wright and were all
over to Ashland on last Thursday.
Christmas, where they enjoyed a fam-
ily reunion and a general good time
enjoyed. These holidays afford a
very fine opportunity for and

to get together.
Mrs. Wayne Swaitz of Hemings-for- d

was the guest of her sister, Mrs.
Rex Peters for a number of days dur-
ing the past week. Mr. and Mrs.
Peters and Mrs. Swartz were over to
Murdoch where all gathered at a
Christmas dinner at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Gagemeier, the two
little sons of Mr. and Mrs. Wayne:
Swartz also being there. Wayne
could not get away to come.

Give 0. K. to Judge.
On last Tuesday County Attorney

W. G. Kieek and the county judge
drove over from Plattsmouth to visit
With JudgB W. E. Newkirk, and be
was pleased to lino them as his
guests. They were visitors at his of--

lice and inspected his books and man- -
ner of conducting the business of the
office of Justice of the peace, and the
Judge was very much pleased with
the nice compliment which they
gave him on the manner in which he
was conducting the office.

To Increase Their Members!:)
The American Legion which has

been holding up the standard of the
service men am! with only a portion
of the service men as members, have
instituted a contest for new members
and have two teams out for the pur-
pose of securing all who served in
the world war as of the
pest. The two teams are by
John Downing and George Buckness.
and both teams are going after the
proposition in earnest. The contest
will close on January third, and this
will be followed by a banquet which
will probably be about the middle of
January. State Commander Marcus
Poteet will be on the losing side, for
so it has been arranged, for which
ever side loses he will try and a;sist
to even tilings up.

Greenwood Transfer Line
We do a general business make

trips regularly to Omaha on Monday
:ind Thursday, also to 'Lincoln Tues-
day and Friday. Pick up loads on
those trips. Fail loads at any time.

FUED HOFFMAN.

Read? Aie Good.
The roads throughout the county

are in excellent condition, and liule
if any complaint can' be made for
one can go anyplace and find the
roads dry and smooth ami in fine
condftion for the auto, or the wagon.
This makes excellent weather and
roads for all who desire to market
their grain. One thing is kicking,
that is the desirable price. Jacob
Witt is making a drag which he is
to use for the special purpose of
shoving the snow from the roads. He
will be ready for the snow when It
comes.

Family Enjoy Christmas-tide-

The family of W. C. Boucher gath-
ered at his home where Mts. Boucher
had prepared a sumptuous dinner
and there enjoyed the day with each
other, and fn visiting with each oth-
er. Besides the matter of the Christ-
mas season, was the passing on De-

cember 23rd of the wedding anni-
versary of Mr. W. C. Boucher and
Miss Elizabeth Warren at New Lon-
don. Iowa. Mr. Boucher had come to
America from England and settled in
the vicinity of Greenwood, where
he has made his home for the past
4 7 years. After having lived here
for three or tour years lie slipped
back to New London, Iowa, where he
was on December 23rd. 1SS7 united
in marriage with Miss Elizabeth
Warren, they returning to make their
home here and have lived here ever
since, and have enjoyed the life here
wtih its splendid climate and excel-
lent citizens.

Surprise their Friend.
Three years more than a halt cen-

tury, on December 23rd Emmitt A.
Landon was born and has been one of
the hustlers which has made this the
country which it is. As the time slip-
ped by, he has passed the 53rd mile-
stone and his friends organizing,
went to his home on last Tuesday
evening and Emmitt did not get to
bed until the wee small hours. Dat-
ing the time they were having some
merriment every minute with good
things to eat and games. Departing
after the day was entirely gone, they
extended the wish that they
assist in the celebration of the birth-
day fifty years hence.

Spend Christmas in Iowa.
Garfield Dunning of Pueblo, a bro-

ther of Mrs. O. F. Peters, arrived In
Greenwood on last Monday for a visit
with his sister and family, and has
been enjoying his stay !.. re since.
Mr. and Mrs. O. F. Peters, and

who is attending the tate uni-
versity, ami who Is home . r a two
week's visit, and Mr. Garfi ld Dun-
ning departed early hist Wednesday
in their auto for Guthrie Center.
Iowa, where they were to spenel
Christmas day with relatives, and fol-
lowing they went to Penora, Iowa,
where they also visited for a time
before they returned. They all en-

joyed the day splendidly while they
were away.

The Day Before Christmas.
On this particular day, the home

of Fred Holke was made happy by
the arrival of a baby girl, and with
the little one finding an excellent
home and the parents both happy
over the coming. Of course the happi-
ness did not stop there for Grand-
father Martin Mahar was happy too.
and all could tell it by the
expression on his face for one could
not chase the smiles away.

Pool Hall Charges Hands.
John Mick ot Eagle has purchased

and taken possession ot the pool hall
which has been conducteel by Mr.

Miss Larsen went to Lincoln Fri- - Charles Bailey-

and
family.

family

families
friends

Henry

members
headed

might

Nor-
man,

genial

for the past year.

Will Make Home in Lincoln.
John S. Livingston ami wife who

have lived midway between Green-
wood and Ashland for the past, ten
years on last Weelnesday moved to
Lincoln where they will make their
home in the future. The Living-
stons who have been the best of
neighbors will be missed by their
friends where they hae lived. All
are wishing them success and many
friends in their new home.

GREEN SEES GOOD NEWS'
IN EMPLOYMENT

Waahington, Dec. 25. l
ment increased by 300, 000 persons
during Dec ember and more are. now
out of work than at any time tluring
the depression. William Gren, pres-
ident of the American Federation o
Labor, declared. He contended, how-
ever, the proportionate increase In
unemployment from November to er

was not as great
this season and be interpreted this
fact as an indication that "the rising
trend of unemployment ia slacken-
ing."

ESMER G. THACKERY
IN TOPEKA HOSPITAL

We are sorry to report that Elmer
G. Thaekery is; in the Security Bene-
fit Association hospital at Topeka,
where he was taken about ten days
ago by his neighbors, Mr. and Mrs.
Francis Reveillac. who have house-
keeping rooms at the James Dixon
home in the east part of town.

.Mrs. Thaekery has also been under
treatment at this institution and had
returned home a few days before her
husband was taken 111. They seem to
be having more than their share of
misfortune, but are glad to be able
to receive the good care and treat-
ment of this hospital and we trust
Mr. Thackery's Illness will be of short
duration.- - Louisville Courier.

MrSo Thomas
-

Hurphy io Ke--

estate

The $10,000 War Risk Insurance
Money of Soldier Is Awarded

Fester Mother

Falls City A foster mother's nine
year battle for the estate of a soldier
Who died in service in Fiance was
rewarded with success this week
when County Judge Virgil Falloon
closed the estate oi Claude Wells, the
soldier.

Tite litigation had ie :i carried on
in four Nebraska courts and one In
Kansas. Testimony of a lost will,
that has never nu.de i.s appearance
in any of the courts, was r . p insible
for the foster mother. Mrs. Thomas
Murphy, ;' liul.- - winning the entire
$10,000 of government war risk in-

surance money left by Wells.
Wells, who had enlisted in Com-

pany B, 109th engineers, was killed
Mar. 12, 1 i 1 1 . and the government
began making payments to his i, er

mother. Approximate ly $4,000
had been paid wht n relatives by mar-
riage of Wells petitioned for a share
in the estate. Even the state of Ne-

braska hied a claim under the sta-
tute which holds that the estate of a
person who died without legal heirs
escheats to the estate.

After all claimants and eve n the
state of Nebraska were refused a
part of the estate ,

was uncovered that
the inform;.' ion
Wells h ad mad- -

a will.
Chaplain Gene Cobbey of the

109th engineers and Harry C. Mo-Bim- an

of Falls City testified they not
only had witnessed drafting of the
will but had also signed it. With evi-
dence to support this testimony.
County Judge Falloon ruled that Mrs.
Murphy was the sede heir. When the
Instrument; which wa.; never found,
was in effect admitted for probate,
claimants appealed to the district
court,

District Judge J. B. Ra'per affirm-
ed the lower tribunal and he In turn
was up held by the state supreme
court. In the- meantime, some claim-
ants had taken their c ase to court ir.
Hiawatha. Kas.. on the ground that
Wells was a resiele nt Of that state
but this move was unsuccessful. The
government stopped payments to Mrs.
.Murphy when the suit was hied in
the sister state.

This prompted action on the part
of the soldier's foster mot tier. She
petitioned the federal court In Lin-
coln to fore-- the government to pay
her the remainder of the Insurance
money. The federal court decision
in her favor paved th- - way for the
county jurist to wind up the long dis-
puted case.

WOULD COLONIZE IN MEXICO

Mexico City Preferring voluntary
exile to remaining in soviet Russia, a
group of Russians are seeking per
mission from the Mexican govern-
ment to colonize great arid, semi-dese- rt

tracts in northern Mexico,
which they say remind them in cli-
mate and topography of their home-
land in Asiatic Turkestan. V. Ter-Bhten- ko,

vice president ot the "Am-
erican Slavic Colonisation Trust,
inc." has arrived in Mexico seeking
authorisation of the Mexican govern-
ment for entry of members of the
group he represents, which he de-
scribes as unsympathetic witli th
"social, economic and communistic
experiment of the Russian govern-
ment."

Terroshtenko said north .Mexico of-
fers condition! very similar to theii
former home-lan- in south Russia, and
that, furthermore, Mexico has shown
by her acts a lack 'if sympathy with
comma nism.

"The conquest of desert and arid
I places of north Mexico offers a great
problem to the Mexican people' Ter-;Cshton-

said. "Our will
iiring with them experience of many
centuries in the fight against lack of

irainiail, evpenence that rnahled our
'people to convert the Asiatic Turkes--i
ton deserts rnd the savage steppes of
southeast Russia into flourishing
fielels. Croups of colonists sue h ns our
Ceipsacks are among the best In the
world because of our experience, abil-
ity of supporting ourselves ami lave
of work."

JEWS PLANNING CAMPAIGN

New York Invitations are on
their way to leading Jaws thruout
the United States to attend a con- -
r.i,.. ... 1. ...... i.,n or. tn ' ..

mUBIP I campaign to raise- funds tor recon- -

nemploy- - struction work in Palestine, the Jew
ish agency tor Palestine announced
Thursday. Heralded as the most im-
portant meeting of it's kind ever to
'a held in the United States, the con-
ference expects to answer

White paper which aroused a
storm of protest when it announced
a new British policy in Palestine.

Among signers of the invitation
are Felix M. Warburg. Judge Jul-
ian W. Mack, Cyrus Adler, Dr.
Stephen S. Wise and Dr. Solomon
Lowenstein.

Norris Declares
is KToi Candidate

for Presidency
Says It la Futile Now to Attempt

Formation of Thiid Party;
Advocates R

Washington, Dec. 20. Senator
Norris (Nab.) today eliminated him-
self as a possible third party cand-

idate for president in 3 932.
At t he same time, lie served notice

he would begin In the next congress
la fight for abolition of the electoral
college provision of the constitution
"so It would be possible for a man to
inn independent of any parly in the

; United States."
Commenting on

John Dewey, head
Independent politic
ing that Norris
tanks and bad a

t he letter of Dr.
of the league for

action, suggest--,
leave republican

third party move- -
ment, t lie Nebraskan told newspapei
men it would be futile to attempt to
organise another political faction
with any hope Of success so long as
the electoral college exists.

"I doubt if we could start out now
and get much of a nucleaus behind a
third party movement," he said, add
ing that under the present two-par-ty

system national convention- - "pay lit-
tle heed to the rank and file."

Sees Pc:3ible Defection.
After saying he would Introduce

'an amendment to the constitution to
abolish the elect. r:il college, SenatOl
Norris said :

"I'm not a candidate fir presi-
dent. I'll nol be a candidate for
president. I'll probably be dead
before this reform can be
brought about."
When asked what the republican

indepei dents of the west might do
I to "Influence" the 1932 election.
Norris said if the democrats nomin-
ate.a real "progressive," many of his
group would support him. Norris.
who bolted his party two years ago to
vote for Alfred E. Smith, the demo-
cratic nominee, did not commit him-
self mi that point, but iudicated
stronaiv he would do likewise.

Talks of Special Interests.
Discussing at length what he

termeel the "impracticability" of or-

ganizing a third party as long as the
electoral college system continue;.
N rris said the "special interests"
seek to control both republican and
democratic parties. He also mention-
ed "power interests" in this connec-
tion.

Norris saiil he regarded Dewey as
"one of the leading thinkers of the
country."

"There Is no doubt," he added,
"his letter was written in the very-ves-t

of faith and without any self-
ish motive. Nevertheless, I feel that
in a practical sense, at least, the sug-
gestions which he has made cannot
be followed bv the oroaressives in
and QUI of the senate who think and
believe as I elo."

"With due respect to all lead- - rs,"
he continued, "I can say the?- repub-
lican party does not now belong to
Mr. Hoover or Mr. Lucas. It did n I

belong to Mr. Harding. Mr. Sim lair.
Mr. Daugherty or Mr. Eall Eor a
time, it is true, these men were in
control.

"A new party would be subject to
the same critici.-- m that I think can
rightly be made against our pres-
ent political parties. For the purpose
of illustrating the point, and with-

out reflecting on. anybody, take
ent condition. People run to Mr. Hoo-
ver to find out where the republican
party stands on any issue that may
arise. They may never have thought
of the issue when he was elected."
World-Heral- d.

Eyrie Announces
No Drouth Loans

to Purchase Food
Will Be Limited to Seed. Feed for

Auimalr and Sir.alar Purposes
OfFije at Grand Forks.

Washington, Dec. 26. Secretary
Hyde said today congress would be
asked to appropriate the full 4i mil-I- I

a dollars authorized for drouth

At the same time he mne'.e it clear
tttal no forw' Ii.mtis wmitil lie
p, .1...

of call
i lie loci wr, tie ou i it i i i

for seed, feed and for production pur--
poses such as fertilisers, and for gaso
line and oil for tractors.

Hyde said applications for aid from
the fund be taken up in "the
priority of their urgency."

No Allovation by States.
He added that the six million dol-

lars for forest highways and
forest roads and trails would be used
also according the urgency of the
project, but that no definite alloca
tion would be ot the relief tunus
by states.

Meantime, Dr. C. W. Wuiburton.
secretary of the national drouth re-

lief committee, said inquiry was be-

ing macie in a of cities of
the drouth area, with a view to thc
possible establishment of a legional
office to aid in administration of the
fund.

Office at Grand Forks.
Inquiry has been be said, in

both Memphis and St. Louis by repre-
sentatives of the federal seed loan
bureau, which will administer the
fund. At the same time representa-
tives of the real estate board
are looking over properties in other

The seed loan bureau now has a
legional at Grand Forks. N. D.,
which will be used for making loans
under the emergency act. There has
been no definite decision regarding
the establishment of additional re-
gional offices, but Warburton said it
was quite likely two more might
be opened. World-Heral- d.
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Upper picture: Buffalo herd al Nio- - (Courtesy of
brara Game Reserve. Lower picture ical Society) :

THUNDERING BISON
HERDS NOW PITFUL

BANDS IN NEBRASKA

When W. T. Collins of Beaver City
announced recently that he would of-

fer twelve head of buffalo at auction,
houghts of a greit many Nebras--

I kans who read the announcement
went back to the days when the- - Am-
erican bison roamed the Nebraska
plains ..nd affi rded the Indians meat,
c lot bine:, shelter and articles of per-
sonal adornment.

Historians estimate that at one
imc ten nn'llhms buffalo fed on the

Nebraska plains. They moved In
herds ranging in size from a Tew hun-
dred te thousands. Th Indians lit- -
rally on the- - buffalo. The buf-

falo's flesh furnished him meat; his
hide robes, wearing apparel and te-
pee walls: his horns, hoofs and bones
personal jewelry. Every fall there
was a great hunt when the Indians
took winter supply of meat and
hides. It was for the possession and
propogation of these herds and the
subsistence they afforded the Indians
made such stubborn and fierce re- -
siste nce to the encorchments of the
whites. They foresaw the- departure
of their hunting grounds, with the

Trade Exchange
Urged to Ease

Geneva to Be Asked io Speed
Calling' of Financial

London The proposal
nia,ie j forward here to try to set

,,. ..,.! ot industry going again
ti, ,ni,i , iit ho majtolthe League Nations

would

included

to

made

number

made,

federal

places.

ocice

or

lived

their

Up

being put
the wheels
by having

in inter
national financial conference is ex-
pected to come before the next meet--

ling of the Council In January, a rep-
resentative of The Christian Science
Monitor is informed.

League technical organizations are
already studying the question ef bet-

ter utilization of the world's gohi
supplies and what are the causes of
the present slump, with a view to
further examination by the Assem-
bly in 1931.

But is is fell the need Is becoming
so urgent that something concrete
should be done soon to dispel the eco-
nomic clouds which are hanging over
every continent, anel, accordingly, it
is propsed to speed up the Collection
of the necessary documentation and
try to persuade the council to i all
the conference for next summer.

Nicholas Titulescu, president of
the last Assembly and Rumanian

Minister at London in outlining the
scheme in an after-luncheo- n speech
here said:

"I am cf the opinion that the
League should fix by groups of states

jthe category of needs common to each
'and should determine the assistance
'to be given by the international com-
munity as a whole to such and such
a group of states."

"Industrial states," he continued,
"are? suffering from unemployment
because they have no market. Agri-
cultural states are held up in t

because they have no
implements. Wiiat prevents the form-
er working for the hitter? Lack of

rich valleys
a;oi vlsioned
tinetion as a
every foejt of

Nebraska Stare Histor-A- n

Indian buffalo hunt

converted into farms,
the ir own ultimate ex-rac- e.

So they contested
the way the whites took

and answered every demand for more
territory witli fearful reprisal,.

In a most interesting and impoi
series of letters George Catlin

an eminent artist and writer wh
visited the middle' west in 1532-3- 9

and made a study of Indian tribes,
writes of the buffalo: "The buffalo
(or more correctly tpeaking bison)
is a noble ar.imal that roams over
the vast prairies from the borders of
Mexico on the south to the Hudson
Bay on the north. Their flesh, whic h
is easily procured, furnishes the stages of these vast regions the means
of wholesome and good subsistence,
anel they live almost exclusively up-
on it, converting the skin, horns,
hoofs and bones to the construction
of dress, shields, hows, etc. The buf-
falo bull is o!ir ef the most formidable
and frightful looking animals in the
world, when excited to resistance;
his long, shabby mane hangs in great
profusion over his neck and should- -

:. anel often extends quite down
to the ground. The cow is less in
stature, anel less ferocious: though
not much less wild and frightful in
her appearance."

credit. What explains lack of credit?
Lack of confidence.

"So the world has producers, con-

sumers and money yet the world Is
plunged Into a tre mendous crisis. As
long as this problew rs not solved,
as long as an international plan i.s
not adopted for putting together our
c apac ities of productive work which
has to be done is not shared by all
of the producers, as long as consum-
ers are not supported by the pro-- ;
din ers, until they recover from the
present situation, peace is in con-
stant danger.

"Assistance would be given by the
international community to collec-
tive needs of states. This would not
necessarily be financial. It could
take the form of technical advice to

ja state to help it put its house in
order. Above all it should give the
feeling to each separate state that
the international community thinks
ot it and that it is not alone in the
world."

FUNDS SUPPLIED SHEPARD

fund

Mai. A.
came

1865
Mrs.

ivney, ras., in June, I'jzi. rue ver
diet rece
ror tne year old army med-
ical scarcely an hour old,

attorneys said, before
officers of aid were forth-
coming.

"We have had calls from
in

ino narry Class, of de
tense counsel, said. "There is rea-
son the major should lack money

prosecution of his appeal in high-
er courts."

While the fund was. la ofcollection, attorney said,
preparing a motion a n

:

peal. W. W. Gordon, former

at

depicted by George Catlin. early

The early settlers also depended
on the buffalo for meat. His skin was
a welc ome contribution to the white's
bed and wagon. As the settlers in-
creased and the commercial and
sporting spirit developed the buffalo

ds underwent a frightful slaugh-e- r.

Buffalo hunts became sporting
instead of ineat-gathertn- g ex-

peditions. When Edward. Prince of
Wales, visited this country in an
early day. a buffalo hunt was staged
for his pleasure with Buffalo Bill
Cotly in command. Thousands of
buffalo were slaughtered sport in
such hunts and their carcasses left
on the plains to feed wolves and vul-
tures. The millions became thou-
sands, the thousands hunelreds,
at last the great thundering herds
became isolated bands protected s.

A few small herds are- - privately
owned in Nebraska. W. T.
started with herd of twelve at Bea-
ver City and is selline a stmerfluous
increase. There Is a small herd at
the national game reserve near Val-
entine. The bison, like the Indian,

Jnas disappeareel from the haunts in
which he lived with such undisputed
Sway through the long years before

j civilization came to Nebraska with
powder and shot.

Founder of
Ogallala Dies

in Los Angeles
Edwin Searle. Sr. Was Pioneer in

Western Nebraska Was Born
in Rushford. N. Y.

Edwin
Nebraska
town of
his home

M Searle, sr.. 81. westernpioneer and founder of thoOgallala, died Monday at
in Los Angeles, according

to an Associated Press dispatch.
iawin St. Searle. Jr.. 4821 Chicagostreet, Omaha, is a son. Other sur-

vivors are the widow, and a son. AL. Sarle of Ogallala. Burial will boat Ogallala.
Mr Searle. as special land agentTor the Union Pacific railroad, soldduring several years beginning in1SS4 more 1,250,000 acres ofland to settlers in Deuel and Chev- -

Kansas City A was started en"e contles in western Nebraska.
Tuesday to finance the appeal of) Born in Rushford, N. Y., Mr. Searle

Charles Bhepard from his JJTJ in tne cIvil war as a drummer
conviction Monday in federal court by the union forces. He
on a charge of killing hi3 second ,n "Oraaka in as telegraph op-wif- e.

Zenaca Shepard. at Fort ..era,or for the Union Pacific at Put.
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New York: Rich man. poor
Joe has beJ ,'

a step to an ap- - ne wJ! six Joe said
mnvm- - on Christmas eiav a- -.

id chief of police of Kan- - had0a ha"k book showing
Baa City, Kas.. was one of the first j e?.!its 24:) December
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